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“For this reason God gave them up to vile passions. For even their women 
exchanged the natural use for what is against nature.  Likewise also the 
men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust for one 
another, men with men committing what is shameful, and receiving in 
themselves the penalty of their error which was due.” (Romans 1:26-27)

“The Department of Health & Human Services (HHS) is passing on the toxic 
lie of the sexual revolution that infants and children are sexual beings. This 
alone is reason to abolish the HHS.” --Dave--

According to an 
HHS guide, my 
almost 3 year old 
grandson is a 

sexual being. That is a strange concept  for 
me because just three weeks ago when he 
was at my house all I saw was an energetic 
little boy who loves to laugh and learn. How 
to become a sexual deviant did not seem a 
topic of interest to him.

But according to the debased minds at HHS, 
my little Benjamin, because he is a human 
being, he is therefore a sexual being. What 
could possibly be the motivation for the HHS 
for teaching parents who “may want to 
acknowledge that, while they know it feels 
good, it is a private matter...Parents can 
make it clear that they expect the child to 
keep that activity private…”?

Clearly it is to allow for masturbation and 
that parents “should only be concerned 
about masturbation if a child seems 
preoccupied with it to the exclusion of other 

activities.” So in other words, if little Johnny 
isn’t interested in Little League because he’s 
too preoccupied with his…then Mommy and 
Daddy should be concerned.

Now why would HHS think it is necessary to 
spend taxpayer dollars providing this 
devilish information? One only need to look 
no further than HHS Secretary Kathleen 
Sebelius, aka “The Queen of Abortion.”

It is her ongoing efforts to mainstream and 
avoid the consequences of sex before 
marriage. This time it is through ObamaCare, 
mandating insurance companies provide, 
without co-pay, the following:

• Generic birth control pills at $9 a month
• Day-After Chemical Abortion Pills
• All mechanical Birth Control Devices

Is it the responsibility of WE the People to 
not only provide unlimited means of 
abortion, but also to pay for such trashy 
information from their guide? I’m guessing 
the Founders would answer a resounding no!
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http://healthfinder.gov/prevention/ViewTopic.aspx?topicID=77&cnt=1&areaID=1&TopicContentID=492
http://healthfinder.gov/prevention/ViewTopic.aspx?topicID=77&cnt=1&areaID=1&TopicContentID=492
http://websrv02.kidshealth.org/parent/emotions/feelings/questions_sex.html
http://websrv02.kidshealth.org/parent/emotions/feelings/questions_sex.html
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From the founders

The Founders would be rolling over in their graves at the thought of a 
Department of Health and Human Services, much less a department that 
is trying to mainstream immoral behavior.

“Give up money, give up fame, give up science, give the earth itself and all it contains rather than 
do an immoral act. And never suppose that in any possible situation, or under any circumstances, 
it is best for you to do a dishonorable thing, however slightly so it may appear to you. Whenever 
you are to do a thing, though it can never be known but to yourself, ask yourself how you would 
act were all the world looking at you, and act accordingly.”  Thomas Jefferson, in a letter to his 
nephew Peter Carr on August 19, 1785

Can you possibly imagine the response of President Thomas Jefferson if he was recommended to 
start a cabinet position “for protecting the health of all Americans and providing essential human 
services, especially for those who are least able to help themselves”? And if he were so inclined to 
inquire what protection and provisions this agency would provide, imagine his response to the 
proposition this agency would teach that children masturbating is normal behavior?

Would President Jefferson shake his head in affirmation to the advice of “Parents can make it 
clear that they expect the child to keep that activity [masturbation] private…” given the admonition 
in the letter to his nephew? In a letter to the Marquis de Lafayette, Jefferson wrote:

A rigid economy of the public contributions and absolute interdiction of all useless 
expenses will go far towards keeping the government honest and unoppressive.

Is not the HHS a useless expenditure? Are they honest in their mandating insurance companies to 
provide abortion measures? Is it not oppressive that HHS Secretary Sebelius has these unlimited 
powers to order, by executive fiat, private companies to provide services they would not normally?

Add the Department of Health and Human Services to Agriculture, Education, Energy, Homeland 
Security, Interior, Labor, Transportation, Veterans Affairs, and EPA to the chopping block!
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From the pulpit
“One of the major forces preventing young people from obeying the call of God 
into vocational Christian service is defeat in the area of lust. A teenager hears a 
challenging call to throw himself into the cause of world evangelization. He 
feels the promptings of the Holy Spirit. He tastes the thrill of following the 
King of kings into battle. But he does not obey because he is masturbating 
regularly. He feels guilty. He can hardly imagine witnessing to a pretty girl 
about the eternal plight of her soul, because he has so habitually looked at girls 
naked in his imagination. So he feels unworthy and unable to obey the call of 
God. Masturbation becomes the enemy of missions.” John Piper from “Desiring 
God”, September 10, 1984

Many adherents to the Sexual Revolution have long sought to mainstream their godless, 
lustful lifestyle to gain societal acceptance. By making behaviors seem “natural and normal” 
they take aim at biblical principles that espouse holy and pure living.

I grant you that sexual feelings are natural; that does not make them legal in God’s eyes. 
There are many passages in the Bible that clearly forbid sexual self-satisfaction. Just 
because something is natural does not make it okay. We are born with a sinful nature and 
that is why the Apostle Paul gives such a clear admonition:

“Flee sexual immorality. Every sin that a man does is outside the body, but he who 
commits sexual immorality sins against his own body. Or do you not know that your 
body is the temple of  the Holy Spirit who is in you, whom you have from God, and you 
are not your own? For you were bought at a price; therefore glorify God in your body 
and in your spirit, which are God’s.” (1 Corinthians 6:18-20) 

The type of behavior HHS is promoting in their online guide is completely antithetical to the 
above admonition and numerous other passages in the Bible. We are to keep ourselves free 
from lustful thoughts. Jesus Christ added to the Seventh Commandment when He said:

“You have heard that it was said to those of  old, ‘You shall not commit adultery.’ But I 
say to you that whoever looks at a woman to lust for her has already committed 
adultery with her in his heart.” (Matthew 5:27-28)

It is clear that masturbation is forbidden by the Bible. Whether or not those at HHS who 
came up with this godless guide know this to be true, I do not know. What I do know is that 
God’s Word proclaims sexual purity a required Christian characteristic.

Regardless the guides published and the governments stamp of approval, be it from the 
HHS Secretary or the President himself, we must obey God’s law.
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How do Christians approach a subject such as this? First, we must do so with 
humility, modesty, and confident temerity. This HHS guide actually gives us an 
great opportunity to explain biblical principles to a wondering world. As a United 
States Army First Sergeant I was actually given this opportunity some 12 years 
ago.  During a field problem I was asked by some of my NCOs, “Since the Bible 
doesn’t say anything about masturbation, why do so many churches say it is a sin?”

I told them that although the Bible does not address the issue directly by name, it 
clearly forbids masturbation. I shared the following verses with them:

1. Proverbs 5:15-21; 6:25

2. Matthew 5:27-28

3. 1 Corinthians 6:18-20

4. Galatians 5:16-17

5. James 1:14-15

Additionally, although HHS would say they have only published a guide for parents 
and that parents are free to or not to use their suggestions; is it the role of govern-
ment to give out advice that is clearly contrary to biblical principles? Are they not 
choosing sides in the issue of morality by coming down on the side of the Sexual 
Revolution by declaring our babies as sexual beings?

The proposed fiscal year 2012 HHS Budget is projecting $892 billion (with a “B”!) 
in outlays. That is nearly one trillion dollars! Friends that equals 54% of our current 
budget deficit. In other words, we can cut the deficit in half overnight simply by 
closing down HHS.

WE the People do not need a government agency to enhance our well-being “by 
providing for effective health and human services and by fostering sound, 
sustained advances in sciences underlying medicine, public health, and social 
services.” 

It is because of an HHS agency, the Food & Drug Administration (FDA) that a truly 
miracle drug known as DAVANAT, from Galectin Therapeutics, is not readily avail-
able to suffering cancer patients. It cost literally millions to get the FDA stamp of 
approval when those dollars could be better spent on research and development. 
It is long overdue that we take a closer look at all our government agencies.

http://www.hhs.gov/about/FY2012budget/fy2012bib.pdf
http://www.hhs.gov/about/FY2012budget/fy2012bib.pdf
http://www.galectintherapeutics.com/company/company-overview.php
http://www.galectintherapeutics.com/company/company-overview.php

